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to(z.oj.-n 
Dear co,n, rloneyc·Jt: . 

(l,ay 1 enrar.e you in corrcsnon<l'>nce on the subject 
of 1\osa Luxembur.f' si.nco the attempts to r.et ' tii<.lorue goinl' once I 
read your wo:..-k Oll_Clara Zetkin didn't work • 10t? l"ar from the my r.roat· 
er interest in. Hosa being the reason for my diAappoint in ;oour 
barely mentl.nine- h3r, r was actually wondet•~nr- how you could separate 
the two ~ell"~"· revolu1..tt)nv.r.ie6. 3'larelyt j.t w:-.s!1°t academia requiri.nf .. 
that your- subjl!!c-t, Clara, be the whole, and surely yo11 wouldn't 
think tha't because Clara. was directly involved in Women• s r.iberation 
would c:oxclude.conaideration of Rosa, That is to sa:\', your decision 
to do what you did m!,lst be grounded dialectically, and it is this 
which I would likr., if may, probe, 

The greatest enp, it seems to me is in the very 
diffe~ing attitudes to philosophy and revolution. The other day, in 
rereading'. ao.nething on Hosa, I noted that the \\'oman's Movement hall 
decided 'tO have a s:p.Jc:l.al celebration for Clara ani! disrep:arded . 
P.osa' a. eugges·tion that, since Clara loved Greek ohilosophy, a certain 
work· ba given to hert they decidcdoinstead, on a m<!dallio:l. At the 
118.1!18 time·_write:t•s "lil<:e Rr::land-Host ··think that be<:ause Rosa was the 
greater·'tbeoretlcian, that she felt Clara's friend~hip a burden, !~ · 
Beth_ atti·tudes e.re entirely wrong, and where we could make the . i 1 
greatesi:·contributi.on would show a dialectical'relationship betwe~h 
the 'two on the question of theory to rsvolution, and theory to , .'. 
Women's llbe:..oetion, and theory to •or~ranization•, be 1 t Party or · 
e_utoril.lmous eraup. J:t appeare inconceivable to me that either Clara 
would brir.g up only the question_ of Women' a riehts, or Rosa would , 

·be interested or1ly .in theory, or .:only in proletariat,· and not a·t all 
in w-omen, Ta!te the person that all had thoul!'ht. was so rreat on 
the "Womnn Question"--liebel--and how male chauvinist,.c he bec~e 
on<Je Rr.sa had her on views on general strike, on revolution, on 
imperialism. Surely, Clara both learned a lot from Rosa, and Bosa 
a· lot frmm her. Why, thenm dlid the deeper relations between the 
two not iilterest you ·sufficiently yo do more. than mention·it,very 
nearly in pasainl'? · 

. _ I'•Y work on Rosa is not only on her. The topic 
wHl probably beo SEJII!Slt., POLITICS AND REVO!.UTION• Rosa Luxemburg 
and har a@'BI Women's tiberation and our ae.:e. The Movement in each 
case will he as rreat a determinant as philosophys in fact I consider 
reaeon anrlr~volution inseparable, when they are separated they 
brin~r about aborted revolutions and stultified thought.The fact thai. 
Marx's "New r·orces, New Passions• lias always been interpreted only 
as preletariat instead of concretizine them as youth, women, Black 
dimension··-or whatever the minority happans to be in whatever countrz;; 
canaot maan that we must forever remain at the abs·tract level. · 
Collectivity, ·too, has been completely misunderstood ns if it relate . 
to property only instead of self-detei'illinntion of ideas. 

Where have you eotten with your work in x-espect to 
formula tine it in form of book? Do you ever vet to Detroit? 1 wi~ 
probably bo in NY on my lecture tour in l'eb •• but l would like to h 
fram you now, I do not have your address, so will send this via 
Anne l.n HY, but here is my home addres~u 

Yours, 

15072 


